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BAC < TO TALY!!!
Josh, Beka, Camille, and Tucker Jones I Missionaries to Italy

Pray with us:

*As we find and move into a
new home in Italy. Our current
lease ends October 31, so we
will need to find something
quickly.

*As our kids begin a new
school year. Praythat they
continue to share the love of
Jesus with their friends and
teachers, and that they
continue to thrive in their
multilingual education.

*As Tucker continues to make
progress in all areas. He will
have another airway check-up
in October. Believing for a
good report!

*As Tucker's aide (Haylee)
applies for her visa to come to
Italy. Please pray that it is
approved and she arrives in
time for the start of the school
year.

*As we minister in Milan, both
at Life Church Milano and in
collaboration with the national
church.
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Itwas good to see you!
It has been a whirlwind of adventure this summer. We've done a

lot of traveling, ministered in some fabulous churches, met many
new friends, re-connected with old friends, and sprinkled in some

family fun too! We are so thankful for every opportunity we've

had to share what God is doing in Italy, and to thank you for

partnering with us. If we were unable to personally connect with

you during our time in the USA, we sincerely apologize. Your
prayers and support are invaluable to us, and we know we can

never fully express our gratitude. We continue to pray for you,
and we look forward to seeing you in the future at the next

available opportunity.

Give generously. Live generously.
Because of YOUR generosity; we will be able to return to Italy on
August 29, as scheduled. Praise the Lord! Between now and then, we
still need to raise about $600 in monthly support. If you would like
to make a new monthly commitment, or increase your current monthly

commitment, you can do so by completing and returning the included
form or going online at s1.ag.org/joshjones. Thank you!
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